President in Indore today
Will grace the function at IIT-I and visit Mahakal temple in Ujjain
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President Dr Pranab Mukherjee is coming to the city on Saturday to participate in the maiden convocation ceremony of Indian Institute of Technology-Indore at Simrol. He is chief guest of the ceremony.

As per schedule, the President would descend on Ahilya Bai Holkar airport at 10.50 am. From the airport, he would leave for Simrol in an Army helicopter and reach there at 11.45 am. From there, he would reach the venue at 11.25 am.

He will remain at the function from 11.30 am to 12.35 pm. After the convocation, the President would depart for Ujjain in a helicopter at 12.45 pm. There, he would pay obeisance to Lord Mahakal at Mahakal temple and return to Indore by 5.10 pm. He would land at the
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State Governor Ram Narain Yadav is also coming to the city for the function. He would land at the JI Airport at 10.45 am. From there, he would reach Simrol by road and participate in the UI function. After the departure of the President for Ujjain, the Governor would come to the city and stay at Residency till 5.30 pm. He would depart for Bhopal after seeing off the President at the city airport.